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MAGNOLIA HOUSE BY ANGELA BARTON
From the author of the successful Arlette’s Story. Angela Barton brings a wonderful new 
novel set in London. 
When you open up your home and your heart …
Rowan Forrester has it all – the happy marriage, the adorable dog, the good friends, the 
promising business and even the dream home after she and her husband Tom win a 
stunning but slightly dilapidated Georgian townhouse in London at auction.

But in the blink of an eye, Rowan’s picture-perfect life comes crashing down around her 
and she is faced with the prospect of having to start again.

To make ends meet she begins a search for housemates, and in doing so opens the door to 
new friends and new beginnings. But could she be opening the door to new heartbreak too

ISBN: 9781781893951
Pages: 320
Category: Fiction/Contemporary
Rights: World
Setting: London
Format: eBook/Audio

Angela Barton 
Angela  Barton  was  born  in  London  and  grew  up  in  Nottingham.  She  is  married  with  
three  grown  up  children  and  two  spoilt  spaniels  she  calls  her  ‘hairy  daughters.’  
Passionate  about  writing  both  contemporary  and  historical  fiction,  Angela  has  won  and  
also  been  shortlisted  for  several  writing  competitions.  She  reads  avidly,  makes  book-
related  jewellery  and  loves  a  nice  cup  of  tea.  Having  recently  planted  a  field  of  lavender  
with  her  husband  in  south-west  France,  she  is  looking  forward  to  spending  more  time  
writing  in  Charente  and  watching  their  lavender  grow.  Angela  is  a  member  of  the  
Romantic  Novelists’  Association  and  Nottingham  Writers’  Studio.
Novels: Arlette’s Story and Magnolia House 
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“A wonderfully emotional and up-lifting book, which will stay with you a long time after shutting the last page.”
Frankie, Chicks, Rogues and Scandals Blogspot

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/little-pink-taxi/


MEET ME AT THE ART CAFE BY SUE McDONAGH
A wonderfully uplifting, heart-warming read set in Wales. Part of a series but can be read as 
a standalone.
Would you take a chance on a bad boy with a leather jacket and a vintage motorbike?
That’s the question single mum Jo Morris has to ask herself when she collides with local bike 
mechanic Ed Griffiths on a rainy Welsh hillside. Working at the Art Café, Jo hears the gossip and is all 
too aware of Ed’s reputation. 

But whilst he’s certainly no angel, there is something about Ed’s daredevil antics that Jo can’t ignore. 
And as she gets to know him better and watches the kind way he deals with her young son Liam, she 
begins to wonder – is there more to this ‘bad boy’ than meets the eye? 

ISBN: 9781781892992 
Pages: 288 
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Roman
tic Comedy
Setting: Wales/UK
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio
Book 2 in series

Sue McDonagh

Sue’s career as a policewoman for Essex Police was cut short when she was diagnosed 
at the age of twenty-four with ovarian cancer. After a successful recovery and a stint 
working as a Press Officer she moved to Wales. In Wales her love of art evolved into a 
full-time occupation. In 2014 she was a regional finalist for the Sky Arts Portrait Artist 
of the Year. She now works exclusively to commissions from her art gallery.  In 2009 
she learned to ride a motorbike, and now helps run Curvy Riders, a national, women 
only, motorbike club. Her joy of motorbikes and her love of writing inspired her to 
write the Art Café series.
When she’s not painting, she’s writing or on her motorbike. She belongs to a local 
writing group and the Romantic Novelist’s Association.
Novels: Summer at the Art Café and Meet Me at the Art Café 
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“I just adored every aspect of this book! The setting, the characters, the predicaments they found themselves in … it just all 
worked to make a wonderful reading experience.

Karen, Book Kaz Blogspot

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/too-damn-nice/


IT’S MY BIRTHDAY BY HANNAH PEARL
A very real and heart-warming romance about finding new love from this award-winning 
author.
Oh boy, another birthday …
Karen could be excused for crying on her birthday, especially as it’s the first one since her husband 
got on a plane to the States and never came back. Then there’s the fact that her workmates were 
practically bribed to attend her birthday meal. But when a restaurant double booking leads to her 
sharing a table with single dad Elliot and his daughter, things start looking up.

As Karen gets to know Elliot she experiences feelings she thought she’d never have again. But is it 
enough? Or will the thing that destroyed Karen’s previous relationship also ruin things with Elliot?

ISBN: 9781912550135
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Hannah Pearl – Award Winning Author
Hannah Pearl was born in East London. She is married with two children and now lives in 
Cambridge. She has previously worked as a Criminology researcher at a university in Leicester, 
as a Development Worker with various charities and even pulled a few pints in her time. In 
2015 she was struck down by Labrynthitis, which left her feeling dizzy and virtually 
housebound. She has since been diagnosed with ME. Reading has allowed Hannah to escape 
from the reality of feeling ill. She read upwards of three hundred books during the first year of 
her illness. When her burgeoning eReader addiction grew to be too expensive, she decided to 
have a go at writing. In 2017 she won Simon and Schuster’s Books and the City #heatseeker 
short story competition, in partnership with Heat magazine, for her short story The Last 
Good Day.
Novels: Evie’s Little Black Book,  It’s My Birthday, Burn and Daisy’s Christmas Gift Shop
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“I absolutely loved this book from the first couple of chapters. The storyline covers off major life events relating to IVF and infertility in a 
sensitive manner whilst highlighting you don’t always know what people are dealing with and that happiness can be found when it is 

least expected.”
Kelly, Love the Smell of a Book Blogspot.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


CRIKEY A BODYGUARD BY KATHRYN FREEMAN
She’s got the brains, he’s got the muscle …
When Kelly Bridge’s parents insist on employing a bodyguard for her protection, she’s not happy. 
Okay, so maybe not every woman is on the cusp of developing a vaccine against a potential biological 
terrorist attack – but crikey, it’s not like she’s a celebrity! 

Ben Jacobs flunked spectacularly out of school, so he knows his new client Dr Kelly Bridge spells 
trouble for him. But on a conference trip to Rome he finds things are worse than he thought. Not only 
is he falling for the brilliant scientist, he’s also become horribly aware she’s in grave danger. As they 
go on the run, dodging bullets and kidnappers, can he resist his feelings and keep her safe?

ISBN: 9781781894286
Pages: 288
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Ro
mantic Comedy
Setting: UK/Rome, Italy
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Kathryn Freeman
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she began her working life 
as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her 
and left to join the pharmaceutical industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin life as a self-employed 
writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for 
the 2014 Joan Hessayon New Writers’ Award. Her Christmas novel A Little Christmas Charm has recently 
been shortlisted for ‘Shorter Romantic Novel Award’. Kathryn’s novels are bestsellers on Amazon. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, A Second Christmas 
Wish, Too Damn Nice, A Little Christmas Faith, A Little Christmas Charm, Oh Crumbs, Crikey a Bodyguard 
and Reach for a Star.
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Even thought this is a tough one to call, I would say that ‘Crikey a Bodyguard’ is Kathryn’s best book yet. Such a fast paced, 
passionate, addictive storyline – loved it!

Kaisha, The Writing Garnet.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/too-damn-nice/


MAYBE BABY BY CAROL THOMAS
Full of love, true friendship and humour. 
Just when you thought you had it all worked out …
Best friends Lisa and Felicity think – maybe, just maybe – they finally have everything sorted out in 
their lives.

Lisa is in a happy relationship with her old flame, and busy mum Felicity has managed to reignite the 
passion with her husband, Pete, after a romantic getaway.

But when Lisa walks in on a half-naked woman in her boyfriend’s flat and Felicity is left reeling from 
a shocking discovery, it becomes clear that life is nothing but full of surprises … 
SEQUEL TO THE PURRFECT PET SITTER

ISBN: 9781912550159 
Pages: 220 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: South Coast Town, UK
Format: eBook/audio
Book 2 in series

Carol Thomas
Carol Thomas lives on the south coast of England with her husband, four 
children and lively young Labrador. She has been a playgroup supervisor and 
was a primary school teacher for over fifteen years, before dedicating more 
of her time to writing. Carol is a regular volunteer at her local Cancer 
Research UK shop. She has a passion for reading, writing and people 
watching and can often be found loitering in local cafes drinking too much 
tea and working on her next book
Novels: The Purrfect Pet Sitter and Maybe Baby
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“The writing style of this book is brilliant it is well written and keeps you hooked from the very first page. Such a treat and I 
devoured in one sitting.”

Kay, Coffee and Kindle Book Reviews.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


OH CRUMBS BY KATHRYN FREEMAN
Sometimes life just takes the biscuit …
Abby Spencer knows she can come across as an airhead – she talks too much and is a bit of a klutz –
but there’s more to her than that. Though she sacrificed her career to help raise her sisters, a job 
interview at biscuit company Crumbs could finally be her chance to shine. That’s until she hurries in 
late wearing a shirt covered in rusk crumbs, courtesy of her baby nephew, and trips over her 
handbag. 

Managing director Douglas Faulkner isn’t sure what to make of Abby Spencer with her Bambi eyes, 
tousled hair and ability to say more in the half-hour interview than he manages in a day. All he knows 
is she’s a breath of fresh air and could bring a new lease of life to the stale corporate world of Crumbs. 
To his life too, if he’d let her. 

But Doug’s harbouring a secret. He’s not the man she thinks he is. 
ISBN: 9781781893517
Pages: 352
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Roma
ntic Comedy
Setting: Surrey/UK
Rights: World
Format: 
Paperback/eBook/Audio

Kathryn Freeman
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she began her working life 
as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her 
and left to join the pharmaceutical industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin life as a self-employed 
writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for 
the 2014 Joan Hessayon New Writers’ Award. Her Christmas novel A Little Christmas Charm has recently 
been shortlisted for ‘Shorter Romantic Novel Award’. Kathryn’s novels are bestsellers on Amazon. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, A Second Christmas 
Wish, Too Damn Nice, A Little Christmas Faith, A Little Christmas Charm, Oh Crumbs, Crikey a Bodyguard
and Reach for a Star.
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“Very funny, wonderfully written, and a great story – what more could you possibly want? Well, maybe a pack of biscuits to 
dunk while you’re reading…”

Anne Williams, Being Anne Blog

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/too-damn-nice/
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ONE SUMMER IN LITTLE PENHAVEN BY ANGELA BRITNELL
Could one summer change your life?
When high-flying American lawyer Samantha Muir finds out she’s lost her partnership whilst on an 
assignment in London, she has a dramatic reaction. 

Rather than returning home, she resigns, leaves her business suits behind and jumps on the first 
train to Cornwall at the encouragement of a friendly stranger. 

The village of Little Penhaven, where Samantha eventually ends up, is a world away from her life in 
Knoxville, Tennessee – and local farmer Cadan Day is certainly a world away from any man she has 
met before. But could the Cornish village and Cadan play a part in Samantha’s summer of self-
discovery?

ISBN: 9781781893340
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: Cornwall
Format: eBook/Audio

Angela Britnell
Angela was born in St. Stephen, Cornwall, England. After completing her A-Levels she worked 
as a Naval Secretary. She met her husband, a US Naval Flight Officer while being based at a 
small NATO Headquarters on the Jutland Peninsula in Denmark. They lived together in 
Denmark, Sicily, California, southern Maryland and London before settling in Franklin, 
Tennessee. Angela took a creative writing course in 2000 and loved it so much that she has 
barely put her pen down since. She has had short stories and novels published in the US. Her 
novel Sugar & Spice, won Choc Lit’s Search for an American Star competition and is her UK 
debut.
Books: Sugar  and Spice, What Happens in Nashville, The Wedding Reject Table,
You’re the One That I Want, Celtic Love Knot, Love Me for a Reason , Here Comes the Best Man, 
Christmas at Black Cherry Retreat and One Summer at Little Penhaven.

“There’s just something about the way that Angela writes that has a real warmth about it, and I adored this story”
Book Kaz Blogspot

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/summer-in-san-remo/


SUMMER AT THE ART CAFE BY SUE McDONAGH
From watercolours and cupcakes to leather jackets and freedom …
If you won a gorgeous purple motorbike, and your domineering husband said you were too fat for 
leathers and should sell it, would you do as you were told – or learn to ride it in secret?

Artist and café owner Lucy Daumier intends to do just that – but learning to ride is far from easy, 
especially under the critical eye of prickly motorcycle instructor, Ash Connor.

But gradually Lucy gets the hang of it, and in the process re-discovers the girl she used to be. So starts 
an exciting summer of new friendships and fun – as well as a realisation that there is more to Ash than 
meets the eye when she is introduced to his seven-year-old daughter, Daisy.

But can Lucy’s new-found happiness last when a spiteful family member wants to see her fail?

ISBN: 9781781894385
Pages: 320
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Comedy
Setting: Wales
Rights: World
Format: Paperback/eBook/Audio
Book 1 in series

Sue McDonagh

Sue’s career as a policewoman for Essex Police was cut short when she was diagnosed 
at the age of twenty-four with ovarian cancer. After a successful recovery and a stint 
working as a Press Officer she moved to Wales. In Wales her love of art evolved into a 
full-time occupation. In 2014 she was a regional finalist for the Sky Arts Portrait Artist 
of the Year. She now works exclusively to commissions from her art gallery.  In 2009 
she learned to ride a motorbike, and now helps run Curvy Riders, a national, women 
only, motorbike club. Her joy of motorbikes and her love of writing inspired her to 
write the Art Café series.
When she’s not painting, she’s writing or on her motorbike. She belongs to a local 
writing group and the Romantic Novelist’s Association.
Novels: Summer at the Art Café and Meet Me at the Art Café 9

FINALIST FOR THE JOAN HESSAYON NEW WRITER’S AWARD AND RUNNER UP FOR CHOC LIT’S SEARCH FOR A STAR.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/too-damn-nice/


A CORNISH AFFAIR BY JO LAMBERT
Even in your hometown, you can feel like an outsider …
In the close-knit community of Carrenporth in Cornwall everyone knows everyone else’s business. 
Luke Carrack is only too aware of this. He’s been away for two years but nothing has changed – from 
the town gossips who can’t see past the scandal of his childhood, to the cold way he is treated by 
some of his so-called family.

The only person who seems to understand is local hotelier’s daughter Cat Trevelyan, although even 
Luke’s new friendship with her could set tongues wagging.

But Carrenporth is about to experience far bigger scandals than the return of Luke Carrack – and the 
secrets unearthed in the process will shake the sleepy seaside town to its core …

ISBN: 9781912550081
Pages: 200
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Modern 
Day Saga
Rights: World
Setting: Cornwall
Format: eBook/Audio

Jo Lambert
Jo lives on the eastern edge of Bath with her husband, one small grey feline called Mollie 
and a green MGB GT. Italy is one of her favourite holiday destinations, while closer to home 
she enjoys spending time in South Devon and Cornwall. Her hobbies also include walking, 
keep fit and photography. Jo is a member of the Romantic Novelists Association and the 
Society of Authors. She has a website and an active blog and when time allows, reads and 
reviews. A Cornish Affair is Jo’s debut with Ruby Fiction.
Novel: A Cornish Affair.
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“A wonderful summer read, with real depth and a few surprises.”
Being Anne Blogspot 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


A PARIS FAIRY TALE BY MARIE LAVAL
A Wonderful new book from the author of best selling novel, Little Pink Taxi.
Is Paris the city of happily ever afters?
Workaholic art historian Aurora Black doesn’t have time for fairy tales or Prince Charmings, even in 
the most romantic city in the world. She has recently been hired by a Parisian auction house for a 
job that could make or break her career. Unfortunately, daredevil journalist Cédric Castel seems 
intent on disrupting Aurora’s routine. 

As Aurora and Cédric embark on a journey across France, they get more than they bargained for as 
they find themselves battling rogue antiques dealers and personal demons, not to mention a 
growing attraction to each other. 

But with the help of a fairy godmother or two, could they both find their happily ever afters? 

ISBN: 9781781893845
Pages: 320 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance/
Comedy/Suspense
Rights: World
Setting: Paris & London
Format: eBook/Audio

Marie Laval
Originally from Lyon in France, Marie now lives in Lancashire with her family. She works full-
time as a modern languages teacher, and in her spare times loves writing romance and 
dreaming about romantic heroes. She writes both historical and contemporary romance, and 
her historical romance The Lion’s Embrace won the Gold Medal at the Global eBook Awards 
2015 (category Historical Romance). She is a member of the Romantic Novelists Association 
and the Society of Authors. Her native France, as well as her passion for history and research, 
very much influences her writing, and all her novels have what she likes to call ‘a French 
twist’! Little Pink Taxi is was Marie’s debut with Choc Lit. 
Novels: Little Pink Taxi, A Paris Fairy Tale and Bluebell’s Christmas Magic
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The plot is highly originally, suspenseful, the settings and scenery is just stunning and its all wrapped up with a charming
fairy tale-esque bow, I love it.

Frankie, Chicks, Rogues and Scandals.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/little-pink-taxi/


THE PURRFECT PET SITTER BY CAROL THOMAS
Introducing Lisa Blake, the purrfect pet sitter! 
When Lisa Blake’s life in London falls apart, she returns to her childhood town and rebrands herself 
as ‘the purrfect pet sitter’ – which may or may not be false advertising as she does have a rather 
unfortunate habit of (temporarily) losing dogs! 

But in her old town Lisa can’t escape the past. There’s her estranged best friend Flick who she 
bumps into in an embarrassing encounter in a local supermarket. And of course her first boyfriend, 
Nathan Baker who is reintroduced into Lisa’s life in equally humiliating circumstances when she 
drunkenly sends him a Facebook friend request. 

As Lisa becomes involved in the lives of her old friends she must confront hurt she has caused, whilst 
at the same time learn that sometimes returning to what you know is the best way to move on … 

ISBN: 9781912550111
Pages: 320
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: South Coast Town, UK
Format: Paperback/eBook/audio
Two books in series

Carol Thomas
Carol Thomas lives on the south coast of England with her husband, four 
children and lively young Labrador. She has been a playgroup supervisor and 
was a primary school teacher for over fifteen years, before dedicating more 
of her time to writing. Carol is a regular volunteer at her local Cancer 
Research UK shop. She has a passion for reading, writing and people watching 
and can often be found loitering in local cafes drinking too much tea and 
working on her next book
The Purrfect Pet Sitter is Carol’s debut with Ruby Fiction.
Novels: The Purrfect Pet Sitter and Maybe Baby
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“It’s a purrfect combination of village life, chaotic animals and will she/won’t she romance! The characters are well-
developed and believable … Looking forward to her next book! ”

Ann Cooper, Annie’s Book Corner

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


THE HOUSE THAT ALICE BUILT BY CHRIS PENHALL
Winner of the Search for a Star competition sponsored by Your Cat magazine.
Home is where the heart is …
Alice Dorothy Matthews is always sensible. Whilst her best friend Kathy is living it up in Portugal and 
her insufferable ex Adam is travelling the world, Alice is working hard to pay for the beloved London 
house she has put her heart and soul into renovating.  

But then a postcard from Buenos Aires turns Alice’s life upside down. One very unsensible decision 
later and she is in Cascais, Portugal, and so begins her lesson in ‘going with the flow’; a lesson that 
sees her cat-sitting, paddle boarding, dancing on top of bar tables and rediscovering her artistic 
talents. 

But perhaps the most important part of the lesson for Alice is that you don’t’ always need a house to 
be at home. 

ISBN: 9781912550180
Pages: 288 est
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Comedy
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Chris Penhall – Search for a Star Winner
Chris is a freelance writer and radio producer. Born in South Wales, she has also lived near 
London and in Portugal, which is where The House That Alice Built is set. It was whilst living in 
Cascais near Lisbon that she began to dabble in writing fiction, but it was many years later that 
she was confident enough to start writing her first novel, and many years after that she finally 
finished it. She is now working on her second. A lover of books, music and cats, she is also an 
enthusiastic salsa dancer, a keen cook and loves to travel. She is never happier than when she 
is gazing at the sea. Chris has two grown-up daughters and lives in the Essex countryside. 
Novel: The House That Alice Built
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“ A perfect feel good summer romance but also to be enjoyed on a cold, wet afternoon on the sofa. I really enjoyed it, a lovely uplifting 
story about finding yourself. 

Janette’s Book Reviews.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


EVIE’S LITTLE BLACK BOOK BY HANNAH PEARL
Is hunting down every man you’ve kissed the answer to finding Mr Right?
When Evie is invited to the wedding of the guy she’d fancied throughout her teens, it’s the final 
straw. What’s wrong with her and why can’t she keep a man? 

In between consoling herself with ice cream and chocolate, and sobbing her heart out to her cousin 
Charmaine, Evie has a brainwave – and it all centres around her ‘little black book’ (well, more floral 
patterned notebook really) – which contains the details of every man she’s ever kissed or dated. 
Perhaps the cure for her disastrous love life has been nestled within its pages all along … 

Does Evie’s little black book really hold the answers, or will she learn that exes are exes for a reason? 

ISBN: 9781912550104
Pages: 224
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Comedy
Rights: World
Format: Paperback/eBook/Audio

Hannah Pearl – Award Winning Author
Hannah Pearl was born in East London. She is married with two children and now lives in 
Cambridge. She has previously worked as a Criminology researcher at a university in Leicester, 
as a Development Worker with various charities and even pulled a few pints in her time. In 
2015 she was struck down by Labrynthitis, which left her feeling dizzy and virtually 
housebound. She has since been diagnosed with ME. Reading has allowed Hannah to escape 
from the reality of feeling ill. She read upwards of three hundred books during the first year of 
her illness. When her burgeoning eReader addiction grew to be too expensive, she decided to 
have a go at writing. In 2017 she won Simon and Schuster’s Books and the City #heatseeker 
short story competition, in partnership with Heat magazine, for her short story The Last 
Good Day.
Novels: Evie’s Little Black Book, It’s My Birthday, Burn and Daisy’s Christmas Gift Shop
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Hannah Pearl won the Books and the City Heatseeker short story competition, in partnership with Heat magazine.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


JESSIE’S LITTLE BOOKSHOP BY THE SEA BY KIRSTY FERRY
Another wonderful new story from Kirsty Ferry. Park of Kirsty’s Tempest Sisters series but 
they can be read on their own. This is Jessie’s story.
Take a trip to the little bookshop by the sea …
Jessie Tempest has two main interests: reading books and selling books. Her little bookshop in the 
seaside town of Staithes is a cosy hideaway from the chilly Yorkshire wind, but it’s also Jessie’s 
sanctuary from the outside world. 

When writer Miles Fareham and his son Elijah arrive to stay in the holiday apartment above the 
shop, it’s a test for Jessie who has always felt clueless when it comes to kids. But as she learns the 
story of the single father and the inquisitive eight-year-old, Jessie realises that first impressions 
aren’t always the right ones – and , of course, you can never judge a book by its cover!

ISBN: 9781 894408
Pages: 150 est
Category: Fiction/Contemporary 
Romance
Setting: Staithes, Yorkshire, UK 
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio
Third book in series

Kirsty Ferry
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and 
has had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and 
more. Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. 
Her day job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, 
which can often prove rather interesting.
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph, A Little 
Bit of Christmas Magic, Witches and Wishes, Watch For Me by Moonlight, Watch For 
Me by Candlelight, Watch For Me by Twilight, Watch For Me at Christmas, A 
Christmas Secret, Summer at Carrick Park, Spring at Taigh Fallon, A Secret Rose, 
Jessie’s Little Bookshop by the Sea and Christmas on the Isle of Skye 15

“This was such an excellent read, and the loveliest of escapes for an afternoon – no time time slip, not a large cast of characters, no major
complications, just one one of those stories you set aside at the end with a smile, and say “I really enjoyed that.”’

Anne Williams, Being Anne Book Blogspot.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


REACH FOR A STAR BY KATHRYN FREEMAN
What if your dreams were so close you could reach out and touch them?
How could anyone resist Michael Tennant, with his hypnotic blue eyes and voice like molten 
chocolate? Jessie Simmons certainly can’t. But Jessie’s a single mum who can’t sing to save her life –
there’s no way she’ll ever cross paths with the star tenor.

At least that’s what s she thinks until she’s unexpectedly invited to take part in a new reality TV show. 
The premise? Professional singers teach hopeless amateurs how to sing. The surprise? Jessie’s partner 
is none other than Michael Tenant!

As she becomes better acquainted with the man behind the voice, will Jessie find out the hard way 
that you should never meet your idols? Or will she get more than she bargained for?  

ISBN: 9781781893197
Pages: 320 est
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Roman
tic Comedy
Setting: 
Surrey/London/USA/Rome
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Kathryn Freeman
Kathryn lives near Windsor, England. After studying pharmacy at University, she began her working life 
as a retail pharmacist. She quickly realised that trying to decipher doctor’s handwriting wasn’t for her 
and left to join the pharmaceutical industry where she spent twenty happy years working in medical 
communications. In 2011, she left the world of pharmaceutical science to begin life as a self-employed 
writer, Kathryn is married with two children. Too Charming Kathryn’s debut novel, was shortlisted for 
the 2014 Joan Hessayon New Writers’ Award. Her Christmas novel A Little Christmas Charm has recently 
been shortlisted for ‘Shorter Romantic Novel Award’. Kathryn’s novels are bestsellers on Amazon. 
Novels: Too Charming, Do Opposites Attract?, Before You, Search for The Truth, A Second Christmas 
Wish, Too Damn Nice, A Little Christmas Faith, A Little Christmas Charm, Oh Crumbs, Crikey a Bodyguard 
and Reach for a Star
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“`Kathryn Freeman at her best with a very enjoyable story.”
Rachel Gilbey, Rachel Random Reads Blog

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/too-damn-nice/


MAKE IT UP TO YOU BY LUCY KEELING
A fun novel from this promising new talent in romantic comedy. Runner-up in the 2019 
Search for a Star competition sponsored by Your Cat magazine.
What do mascara wands and gardening shears have in common?
Absolutely nothing! At least that’s what wannabe beauty influencer Sophie Timney thinks when her 
friend Polly suggests involving her brother Marcus in Sophie’s make-up tutorials. She needs more 
views, Marcus needs promotion for his gardening business – in Polly’s mind joining forces will help 
them both. Sophie isn’t so sure. 

Because Marcus Bowman has a habit of getting under her skin in a way that no exfoliating face 
scrub ever could. But, as the views and comments on her videos begin creeping up, it becomes 
increasingly obvious that Sophie’s subscribers like Marcus, and what’s even worse is that Sophie 
might be starting to feel the same way …

ISBN: 9781894422
Pages: 200 est
Category: Fiction/Romantic 
Comedy
Setting: UK
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Lucy Keeling
Lucy is an author writing fun, sexy stories with all of the happily ever afters. When she’s not 
typing at the kitchen table, she’s arranging and then re-arranging to see her friends for the 
occasional spot of the day drinking. Lucy is currently writing the second book in a contemporary 
romance series, the first of which was runner-up in Choc Lit's ‘Search for a Star’ competition 
which was sponsored by Your Cat magazine. 
Lucy lives in Greater Manchester with her family.
Novels: Make It Up To You
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“A perfect feel-good romance with lots of laughs and some fabulously funny scene set-ups that also sizzle with sexual tension. 
I’m hooked and counting down to the next book.”

Romantic Critic



WATCH FOR ME BY MOONLIGHT BY KIRSTY FERRY
“It was the first full moon since that night. She waited and watched by moonlight, as she had 
promised …”
When her life in London falls apart, Elodie Bright returns to Suffolk and to Hartsford Hall, the home 
of her childhood friend Alexander Aldrich, now the Earl of Hartsford. There, she throws herself into 
helping Alex bring a new lease of life to the old house and its grounds. 

After a freak storm damages the Hall chapel and destroys the tomb of Georgiana Kerridge, one of 
Alex’s eighteenth-century relatives, Elodie and Alex find a reconnection in the shocking discovery 
brought to light by the damaged tomb.

Through a series of strange flashbacks and uncanny incidents, they begin to piece together 
Georgiana’s secret past involving a highwayman, a sister’s betrayal and a forbidden love so strong 
that it echoes through the ages …

ISBN: 9781781894378 
Pages: 288 
Category: Fiction/Fantasy/Time-
slip/Romance
Setting: Suffolk 
Rights: World
Format: Paperback/eBook/Audio
First book in series

Kirsty Ferry
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and 
has had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and 
more. Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. 
Her day job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, 
which can often prove rather interesting.
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph, A Little 
Bit of Christmas Magic, Witches and Wishes, Watch For Me by Moonlight, Watch For 
Me by Candlelight, Watch For Me by Twilight, Watch For Me at Christmas, A 
Christmas Secret, Summer at Carrick Park, Spring at Taigh Fallon, A Secret Rose, 
Jessie’s Little Bookshop by the Sea and Christmas on the Isle of Skye 18

“The story is just excellent - an absorbing mystery, with moments of real drama and danger, 
and two moving love stories - and so very well told. ”

Anne Williams, Reader and Reviewer

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


SPRING AT TAIGH FALLON BY KIRSTY FERRY
A heart-warming, fun story set in the Scottish Highlands. Part of a series but they can be 
read as a standalone.
The past is never really the past at Hartsford Hall … 
Aidan Edwards has always been fascinated by the life of his great-great uncle Robert. A trip to 
Hartsford Hall and an encounter with Cassie Aldrich leads him closer to the truth about Robert 
Edwards, as he unravels the scandalous story of a bright young poet and a beautiful spirited 
aristocrat in the carefree twilight of the 1930s before the Second World War. 

But can Aidan find out what happened to Robert after the war – or will he have to accept that 
certain parts of his uncle’s life will remain forever shrouded in mystery?

ISBN: 9781781894392
Pages: 150 (est)
Category: Fiction/Fantasy/Time-
slip/Romance
Setting: Scottish Highlands/Isle of 
Skye
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio
Book 2 in Tempest Sisters series
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“I thought it was a perfect grown up romantic fairy tale for adults and I cant wait to read about the other Tempest sisters. I found it 
romantic without being slushy , well plotted and enormously entertaining.” 

Linda's Book Bag.

Kirsty Ferry
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and 
has had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and 
more. Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. 
Her day job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, 
which can often prove rather interesting.
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph, A Little 
Bit of Christmas Magic, Witches and Wishes, Watch For Me by Moonlight, Watch For 
Me by Candlelight, Watch For Me by Twilight, Watch For Me at Christmas, A 
Christmas Secret, Summer at Carrick Park, Spring at Taigh Fallon, A Secret Rose, 
Jessie’s Little Bookshop by the Sea and Christmas on the Isle of Skye

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


A SECRET ROSE BY KIRSTY FERRY
A wonderful dual timeline romance set in Cornwall and the first in a new series. 
“Wherever you go, I will follow ...”
Merryn Burton is excited to travel down to Cornwall to start her first big job for the London art 
dealers she works for. But as soon as she arrives at Pencradoc, a beautiful old mansion, she realises 
this will be no ordinary commission. 

Not only is Pencradoc filled with fascinating, and possibly valuable artwork, it is also owned by the 
Penhaligon brothers – and Merryn’s instant connection with Kit Penhaligon could be another 
reason why her trip suddenly becomes a whole lot more interesting. 

But the longer Merryn stays at Pencradoc the more obvious it is that the house has a secret, and a 
long-forgotten Rose might just hold the key …

ISBN: 9781781893838
Pages: 288  (est)
Category: Fiction/Fantasy/Time-
slip/Romance
Setting: Cornwall
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio
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“I love how Kirsty Ferry can spin a tale between two different times and blend them so that we move 
between them as naturally as opening and closing a door. ”

Marsha, Keepers Bookshelf Blog

Kirsty Ferry
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the English 
Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and has had articles and short 
stories published. Her work also appears in several anthologies, incorporating such diverse 
themes as vampires, crime, angels and more. Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and 
interweaving fact and fiction. Her day job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of 
ghosts, which can often prove rather interesting.
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph, A Little Bit of Christmas 
Magic, Witches and Wishes, Watch For Me by Moonlight, Watch For Me by Candlelight, Watch For Me 
by Twilight, Watch For Me at Christmas, A Christmas Secret, Summer at Carrick Park, Spring at Taigh 
Fallon, A Secret Rose, Jessie’s Little Bookshop by the Sea and Christmas on the Isle of Skye

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


THE MARKED LORD BY SHARON IBBOTSON
A unputdownable regency romance set in Cornwall from this exciting new talent. 
Like forbidden fruit, forbidden love is more sweet …
It’s 1803 and widowed aristocrat Sophy De Browarec must flee France after being exposed as an 
undercover British agent. Fearing for her life, she returns to Cornwall to seek help from the only 
living link to her past, Fitzwilliam ‘Fitz’ Ravensbourne.

Lord Ravensbourne has suffered his own share of misfortune and it’s left its mark in more ways 
than one. He has become a near recluse at the Ravensbourne Estate, but still reluctantly accepts 
Sophy into his home.

Sophy and Fitz’s relationship is strained and her return could bring danger to Ravensbourne – but 
there is something that prevents Fitz from casting her out, something almost forbidden ...

ISBN: 9781781894255
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: Historical/Regency 
Romance
Setting: Cornwall
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Sharon Ibbotson 
Sharon is an Australian/Geordie writer who lives in London with her husband, son, 
daughter and two cats. She can be found child-wrangling by day, coffee in hand, or 
writing furiously by night, wine by her side. She is a voracious reader and a lover of 
anything romance. The Marked Lord is her first novel for Choc Lit.
Novels: A Game of Desire and The Marked Lord
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“Solid debut novel.”
Brutally Honest Reviews. 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


THE POTTER’S DAUGHTER BY JACKIE LADBURY
An uplifting, heartwarming story set in the Potteries
Is love powerful enough to cross the class divide?
When Daniel Davenport saves Maddie Lockett and her young brother Tom from drowning, an 
immediate bond is forged between them. 

But Daniel is an aspiring doctor and son of a wealthy manufacturer, whilst Maddie is a potter’s 
daughter from a poverty-stricken area of the Potteries. Even a friendship between the two could be 
frowned upon, let alone anything more …

But Maddie and Daniel want more, and as they grow closer gossip and prejudice look set to spoil 
their blossoming romance. Do the young couple stand a chance when there are those who would 
stop at nothing to keep them apart?

ISBN: 9781912550036
Pages: 320 (est)
Category: Fiction/Historical/Saga 
Romance
Rights: World
Setting: The Potteries, UK
Format: eBook/Audio

Jackie Ladbury
Jackie Ladbury writes heart-warming contemporary and historical women’s 
fiction that is nearly always guaranteed a happy ever after. From spending many 
years as an air-stewardess and seeing first-hand that it really is love that makes 
the world go around, she determined to put the same sparkle and emotion into 
her stories. Her life is no longer as exotic (or chaotic) as it was in those heady 
days of flying, and she now lives a quiet life in Hertfordshire with her family and 
two cats, spending most of her time making up stories and thinking up reasons 
not to go to the gym.
Novel: The Potter’s Daughter and Happy Christmas Eve
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“This is one of my favourite romance reads. I read in just two days because I didn’t want to put it down.”
Kirsty’s Book Reviews Blogspot. 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


ARLETTE’S STORY BY ANGELA BARTON
An emotional and beautifully written debut you will not want to put down. 
One woman’s struggle to fight back against the enemy in order to protect the ones she loves.
When Arlette Blaise sees a German plane fly over the family farm in 1940, she’s comforted by the 
fact that the occupying forces are far away in the north of the country. Surely the war will not reach 
her family in the idyllic French countryside near to the small town of Oradour-sur-Glane? 

But then Saul Epstein, a young Jewish man driven from his home by the Nazis, arrives at the farm 
and Arlette begins to realise that her peaceful existence might be gone for good … 

ISBN: 9781912550128
Pages: 320
Category: 
Fiction/Historical/WW2
Rights: World
Setting: Rural France (Oradour-
sur-Glane)
Format: Paperback/eBook/audio

Angela Barton
Angela  Barton  was  born  in  London  and  grew  up  in  Nottingham.  She  is  married  with  
three  grown  up  children  and  two  spoilt  spaniels  she  calls  her  ‘hairy  daughters.’  
Passionate  about  writing  both  contemporary  and  historical  fiction,  Angela  has  won  and  
also  been  shortlisted  for  several  writing  competitions.  She  reads  avidly,  makes  book-
related  jewellery  and  loves  a  nice  cup  of  tea.  Having  recently  planted  a  field  of  
lavender  with  her  husband  in  south-west  France,  she  is  looking  forward  to  spending  
more  time  writing  in  Charente  and  watching  their  lavender  grow.  Angela  is  a  member  
of  the  Romantic  Novelists’  Association  and  Nottingham  Writers’  Studio.
Novel: Arlette’s Story and Magnolia House
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“Arlette’s Story gets all the stars and more … this will be in my top books list of the year for sure.”
Alison Drew, Ali the Dragon Slayer Blog

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


DAUGHTER OF THE HOUSE BY VICTORIA CORNWALL
Heart-warming historical romance set on the Cornish coast. Part of a series but can be 
read as a standalone.
The daughter of the house is often overlooked … 
Evelyn Pendragon is spirited but lonely, and largely ignored by her parents whose attentions are 
taken up with her brother, Nicholas: the expected heir to the family’s Cornish estate and the 
one who will carry on the Pendragon name. 

Stifled by her aristocratic existence, Evelyn finds companionship in an unlikely place when she 
befriends Drake Vennor, an apprentice gardener on the estate.

But When Evelyn’s life is thrown into turmoil by a tragedy, she realises just how much she has 
come to rely on Drake. Will family expectations and the burden of the Pendragon name mean 
she must turn her back on him when she needs him the most?

ISBN: 9781781893777 
Pages: 320 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Historical/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: Cornwall
Format: eBook/Audio
Five books in series

Victoria Cornwall
Victoria Cornwall grew up on a dairy farm in Cornwall. She can trace her 
Cornish roots as far back as the 18th century and it is this background and 
heritage which is the inspiration for her Cornish based novels.
Victoria is married and has two grown up children. She likes to read and 
write historical fiction with a strong background story, but at its heart is 
the unmistakable emotion, even pain, of loving someone.
Following a fulfilling twenty-five year career as a nurse, a change in 
profession finally allowed her the time to write. She is a member of the 
Romantic Novelists’ Association and the Historical Novel Society.
Novels: The Thief’s Daughter, The Captain’s Daughter, The Daughter of 
River Valley, Daughter of the House, A Daughter’s Christmas Wish 24

This one will make you think, and feel deeply – and perhaps be grateful for what we have today. I was drawn in quiet early and was 
held in place, reading from beginning to ending in one sitting. 

Marsha, Keeper Bookshelf. 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-thiefs-daughter/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-captains-daughter/


A GAME OF DESIRE BY SHARON IBBOTSON
A wonderful regency romance with a spirited heroine.
The Queen of Diamonds never loses …
Felicity Fox is a rarity for a woman living in the early 1800s. Not only does she frequent the 
‘gambling hells’ where most ladies would not dare to tread, she can also beat any man at his own 
game. It’s no wonder she’s gained notoriety as the ‘Queen of Diamonds’. 

Edward, Earl of Addington, despises gambling and is not exactly enamoured of Felicity Fox either, 
especially after she tried to swindle his family. Except now the Earl requires assistance from the 
Queen of Diamonds – and there’s everything to play for. But with Edward will Felicity find she’s 
involved in a more dangerous game than she’s ever played before?

ISBN: 9781781893661
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: Historical/Regency 
Romance
Setting: London/Dorset
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Sharon Ibbotson 
Sharon is an Australian/Geordie writer who lives in London with her husband, son, 
daughter and two cats. She can be found child-wrangling by day, coffee in hand, or 
writing furiously by night, wine by her side. She is a voracious reader and a lover of 
anything romance. The Marked Lord is her first novel for Choc Lit.
Novels: The Marked Lord and A Game of Desire
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“Be prepared to be thoroughly entertained. An addictive read.”
MissMelsBells Book Reviewer 

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/watch-for-me-by-candlelight/


THE DAUGHTER OF RIVER VALLEY BY VICTORIA CORNWALL
Can you trust a man with no name?
Cornwall, 1861
Beth Jago appears to have the idyllic life, she has a trade to earn a living and a cottage of her 
own in Cornwall’s beautiful River Valley. Yet appearances can be deceptive …

Beth has a secret. Since inheriting her isolated cottage she’s been receiving threats, so when she 
finds a man in her home she acts on her instincts. One frying pan to the head and she has 
robbed the handsome stranger of his memory and almost killed him. 

Fearful he may die, she reluctantly nurses the intruder back to health. Yet can she trust the man 
with no name who has entered her life, or is he as dangerous as his nightmares suggest? As they 
learn to trust one another, the outside threats worsen. Are they linked to the man with no past? 

Or is the real danger still outside waiting … and watching them both?

ISBN: 9781781893807
Pages: 320
Category: 
Fiction/Historical/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: Cornwall
Format: eBook/Audio/Paperback
Five books in series

Victoria Cornwall
Victoria Cornwall grew up on a dairy farm in Cornwall. She can trace her 
Cornish roots as far back as the 18th century and it is this background and 
heritage which is the inspiration for her Cornish based novels.
Victoria is married and has two grown up children. She likes to read and 
write historical fiction with a strong background story, but at its heart is 
the unmistakable emotion, even pain, of loving someone.
Following a fulfilling twenty-five year career as a nurse, a change in 
profession finally allowed her the time to write. She is a member of the 
Romantic Novelists’ Association and the Historical Novel Society.
Novels: The Thief’s Daughter, The Captain’s Daughter, The Daughter of 
River Valley, Daughter of the House, A Daughter’s Christmas Wish 26

“This is an amazing introduction to this exceptionally talented author’s work. It has everything that I look for in a romance; bang on 
the mark historic details, strong and vulnerable characters and a twisty plot that keeps you wanting more.” 

Frankie, Blogger at Chicks, Rogues and Scandals

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-thiefs-daughter/
http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-captains-daughter/


THE FINAL RECKONING BY MARGARET JAMES
What if you had to return to the place that made you fall apart?
When Lindsay Ellis was a teenager she witnessed the aftermath of a violent murder involving her 
lover’s father. The killer was never found. 

Traumatised by what she saw, Lindsay had no choice but to leave her home village of Hartley Cross 
and its close-knit community behind. 

Now, years later, she must face up to the terrible memories that still haunt her. But will confronting 
the past finally allow Lindsay to heal, or will her return to Hartley Cross unearth dangerous secrets 
and put the people she has come to care about most at risk?

ISBN: 9781912550098
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Thriller/Suspense
Rights: World
Setting: Herefordshire, UK
Format: eBook/Audio

Margaret James
Margaret James was born and brought up in Hereford and now lives in Devon. She studied 
English at London University, and has written many short stories, articles and serials for 
magazines as well as her published novels. Her debut novel for Choc Lit, The Silver Locket, 
received a glowing review from the Daily Mail and in the same year a Reviewers’ Choice Award 
from Single Titles.
Margaret is a long standing contributor to Writing Magazine for which she writes the Fiction 
Focus column and an author interview for each issue. She’s also a creative writing tutor for the 
London School of Journalism.
Novels: The Silver Locket, The Penny Bangle, The Golden Chain, The Wedding Diary, Magic Sometimes 
Happens, Girl in Red Velvet and The Final Reckoning 
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“I enjoyed it very much, finishing reading in the early hours when I just couldn’t set it aside without reading to the end.”
Anne, Being Anne Blogspot.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


THE TRUTH LIES BURIED BY MORTON S GRAY
Two children in a police waiting room, two distressed mothers, a memory only half 
remembered …
When Jenny Simpson returns to the seaside town of Borteen, her childhood home, it’s for a less 
than happy reason. But it’s also a chance for her to start again. 

A new job leads to her working for Carver Rodgers, a man who lives alone in a house that looks 
like it comes from the pages of a fairy tale – until you see the disaster zone inside … 

As Jenny gets to know Carver she begins to unravel the sadness that has led to his chaotic 
existence. Gradually they realise they have something in common that is impossible to ignore –
and it all links back to a meeting at a police station many years before.

Could the truth lie just beneath their feet?

ISBN: 9781781894040
Pages: 352
Category: 
Fiction/Suspense/Thriller/Roman
ce
Setting: UK Fictional coastal town
Rights: World
Format: Paperback/eBook/audio
Book 2 in series

Morton S Gray
Morton lives with her husband, sons and Lily, the tiny dog, in Worcestershire. She 
has been reading and writing fiction for as long as she can remember, penning her 
first attempt at a novel aged fourteen, the plot of which closely resembled an 
Errol Flynn film. Life got in the way of writing for many years, until she won a short 
story competition and the spark for writing was well and truly reignited. She 
carries a notebook everywhere as inspiration strikes in the most unlikely places. 
She studied creative writing with the Open College of the Arts and joined the 
Romantic Novelists’ Association New Writers’ Scheme in 2012. The Girl on the 
Beach is her debut novel with Choc Lit and winner of the 2016 Search for a Star 
competition.
Novels: The Girl on the Beach, The Truth Lies Buried and Christmas at Borteen Bay 28

“Mystery, history and far more besides! This is another intriguing novel by the very talented Morton Gray …”
Hilary Brown, Reader and Reviewer

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/the-girl-on-the-beach/


BURN BY HANNAH PEARL
There’s no smoke without fire …

Jess has always held a candle for Dex – so when he comes back into her life after a school reunion, 
she couldn’t be happier.

But something happened to Dex before he mysteriously left the area all those years before –
something that still gives him terrible nightmares and makes him seem cold and distant.

And then there are the rumours – rumours that Jess can’t bring herself to believe. But when the 
truth finally comes out, can Jess be the one to help Dex fight the demons from his past before they 
consume him completely? 

ISBN: 9781912550166
Pages: 200
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Suspense
Setting: London
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Hannah Pearl – Award Winning Author
Hannah Pearl was born in East London. She is married with two children and now lives in 
Cambridge. She has previously worked as a Criminology researcher at a university in Leicester, 
as a Development Worker with various charities and even pulled a few pints in her time. In 2015 
she was struck down by Labrynthitis, which left her feeling dizzy and virtually housebound. She 
has since been diagnosed with ME. Reading has allowed Hannah to escape from the reality of 
feeling ill. She read upwards of three hundred books during the first year of her illness. When 
her burgeoning eReader addiction grew to be too expensive, she decided to have a go at 
writing. In 2017 she won Simon and Schuster’s Books and the City #heatseeker short story 
competition, in partnership with Heat magazine, for her short story The Last Good Day.

Novels: Evie’s Little Black Book,  It’s My Birthday, Burn and Daisy’s Christmas Gift Shop 
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“This story has kept me entertained from the beginning until the end. It made me smile, but it pulled my heartstrings as well. “
Els, B for Book Reviews Blog.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/


BEHIND CLOSED DOORS BY SADIE RYAN
A simmering sense of dread dominates this brilliant debut thriller.
She’s in your house, now she wants your life …
Tina Valentine has it all: the loving family, the beautiful house, the successful career. But then 
Megan Pearson starts work at Tina’s law firm and with her arrival the perfect world Tina has built for 
herself starts to collapse as it becomes clear that the newcomer is intent on infiltrating every aspect 
of her life. 

Something is obviously wrong with Megan but nobody else seems to see it. As the mind games and 
manipulations continue, Tina comes to the sickening conclusion that now she’s opened the door to 
Megan, it’s going to be impossible to make her leave …

ISBN: 9781912550142
Pages: 200
Category: Fiction/Thriller
Rights: World
Setting: UK
Format: eBook/Audio

Sadie Ryan
Sadie is an author who loves animals and lives in leafy Cheshire in the North West of England. 
She writes psychological suspense/domestic noir novels and her debut, Behind Closed Doors, 
will be published by Ruby Fiction in May 2019.  When asked where she gets her ideas from, she 
says, ‘From observation, inspiration and lots of wicked thoughts.’
Novel: Behind Closed Doors.
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“This book keeps you well and truly gripped until the last page so be warned if you pick it up you won’t want to put it down until the very 
last sentence.”

Els, b for book reviews Blogspot.

http://www.choc-lit.com/dd-product/cant-buy-me-love/
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WHERE THE SNOW BLEEDS BY WENDY DRANFIELD
A compelling crime thriller set in the US. Book 2 in Officer Dean Matheson series.
“You want to know what I’ve learnt after living in Lone Creek all my life? I know the snow bleeds 

here …”
Former police officer Dean Matheson has been playing it safe since the case that cost him almost 
everything. But working as a PI doesn’t quite cut it, that is until a British woman walks into his office 
with a job that Dean can’t resist. 

The woman’s daughter, Hannah Walker, and her friend Jodie have gone missing whilst working at a 
ski resort in Colorado. It’s clear there’s something sinister about the girls’ disappearance, but then 
why are the local police department being so unhelpful?

So begins Dean’s journey to Lone Creek on the trail of the missing girls – and he’ll soon find out that 
in Lone Creek, everyone has something to hide …

ISBN: 9781912550173
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Thriller/Detective
Rights: World
Setting: New Hampshire USA
Format: eBook/Audio 
Two books  in series.

Wendy Dranfield 
Wendy was born in Hampshire, has lived in Cornwall and now resides in 
Nottinghamshire with her husband and 3 rescue cats.
After completing a degree in Creative Writing & Philosophy, Wendy is now both 
a self-published author (of a dark YA novel which was longlisted for the Mslexia 
Novel Competition) and also has several short stories published in UK and US 
anthologies.
Having once worked in a Coroner’s office, she has plenty of inspiration for 
writing about the darker side of life. She is a member of the Crime Writers’ 
Association and the Society of Authors.
Novels: Who Cares if They Die and The Snow Bleeds

“It is darker than its predecessor, it packs a harder punch, it is brutal and gawd the shocks in this book! When it ended I was annoyed, 
I want book three now! I am so excited to see how much more this series can grow.

Zoe, Zoolo’s Book Blog. 
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THE FAKE DATE BY LYNDA STACEY
Nine hours and eleven minutes …
That’s how long it’s been since Ella Hope was beaten to within an inch of life and left for dead. 

She lies, unable to move and praying for somebody to find her, as she counts down the minutes and 
wonders who could have hated her so much to have hurt her so badly. 

Was it the man she went on a date with the previous evening, the man linked to the deaths of two 
other women? Or somebody else, somebody who wants her out of the picture so much they’re 
willing to kill? 

Whoever it is, they will pay. All Ella has to do first is survive …

ISBN: 9781912550197
Pages: 320 
Category: 
Fiction/Thriller/Murder Mystery
Rights: World
Setting: Yorkshire
Format: Paperback/eBook/Audio

Lynda Stacey 
Lynda lives in South Yorkshire, England. She is co-owner of a stationery, office supplies 
and office furniture company  where she has worked for the past 25 years. Prior to this 
she’d also been a nurse, a model, an emergency first response instructor and a PADI 
Scuba Diving Instructor. Her own life story, along with varied career choices helps Lynda 
to create stories of romantic suspense, with challenging and unpredictable plots. 
Lynda’s debut novel House of Secrets won Choc Lit’s 2015 Search for a Star and  is a top 
10 Romantic Suspense Bestseller on Kindle. 
Novels: House of Secrets, Tell Me No Secrets, House of Christmas Secrets, The Fake Date and 
Keeper of Secrets
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“’A gripping thriller that will keep you on the edge of your seat’, they got it 
absolutely right.”

Being Anne Blogspot.
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KEEPER OF SECRETS BY LYNDA STACEY
Fabulous new suspense novel from the author of best selling novels, The Fake Date and 
House of Secrets.
Should some secrets stay buried?

For as long as Cassie Hunt can remember her Aunt Aggie has spoken about the forgotten world that 
exists just below their feet, in the tunnels and catacombs of the Sand House. The story is what 
inspired Cassie to become an archaeologist. . 

But Aggie has a secret that she’s buried as deep as the tunnels and when excavation work begins on 
the site, Cassie is the only one who can help her keep it. With the assistance of her old university 
friend, Noah Flanagan, she puts into action a plan to honour Aggie’s wishes. 

It seems the deeper Noah and Cassie dig, the more shocking the secrets uncovered – and danger is 
never far away, both above and below the ground …

ISBN: 9781912550265
Pages: 320 est
Category: W omen’s 
Fiction/Suspense/Thriller
Rights: World
Setting: Yorkshire
Format: eBook/Audio

Lynda Stacey 
Lynda lives in South Yorkshire, England. She is co-owner of a stationery, office supplies and 
office furniture company  where she has worked for the past 25 years. Prior to this she’d also 
been a nurse, a model, an emergency first response instructor and a PADI Scuba Diving 
Instructor. Her own life story, along with varied career choices helps Lynda to create stories of 
romantic suspense, with challenging and unpredictable plots. 
Lynda’s debut novel House of Secrets won Choc Lit’s 2015 Search for a Star and  is a top 10 
Romantic Suspense Bestseller on Kindle. 
Novels: House of Secrets, Tell Me No Secrets, House of Christmas Secrets, The Fake Date and Keeper 
of Secrets
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WHO CARES IF THEY DIE BY WENDY DRANFIELD
A series of suspicious suicides may be the work of a crafty serial killer in this debut thriller 
novel featuring Officer Dean Matheson. First in series. 
Did she jump or was she pushed? 
It starts with the hanging woman in the Maple Valley woods; the woman with no shoes, no car and 
no name. On paper it’s an obvious case of suicide – but to Officer Dean Matheson, something 
doesn’t add up. 

Then there are the other deaths, deaths that also look like suicides – but are they? The victims are 
all women living on the fringes of society, addicts and criminals. Who will miss them? Does anyone 
really care if they die? 

Dean Matheson is making it his business to care, even if it means he becomes a target … 

ISBN: 9781912550197
Pages: 288
Category: 
Fiction/Thriller/Detective
Rights: World
Setting: New Hampshire USA
Format: Paperback/eBook/Audio 
Two books  in series.

Wendy Dranfield 
Wendy was born in Hampshire, has lived in Cornwall and now resides in 
Nottinghamshire with her husband and 3 rescue cats.
After completing a degree in Creative Writing & Philosophy, Wendy is now both 
a self-published author (of a dark YA novel which was longlisted for the Mslexia 
Novel Competition) and also has several short stories published in UK and US 
anthologies.
Having once worked in a Coroner’s office, she has plenty of inspiration for 
writing about the darker side of life. She is a member of the Crime Writers’ 
Association and the Society of Authors.
Novels: Who Cares if They Die and The Snow Bleeds

“A pacy read that had me hooked from the start.”
Sanity Reads Blog
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Christmas Stories
from



HAPPY CHRISTMAS EVE BY JACKIE LADBURY
An uplifting, heart-warming Christmas story to put you in the mood for the festive season. 
All I want for Christmas is you … or you?
Eve Halligan is back in her hometown for Christmas after a whirlwind few years touring with her ban, 
the Molotovs. A lot has changed since she left, but two things have stayed the same. One: Eve is 
head-over-heels with Lucien Malikov, the Molotovs’ bad boy lead singer. Two: Lucien is completely 
indifferent to her.

Still, Eve dreams that this could be the Christmas where she convinces Lucien that they’re made for 
each other.  But when childhood friend and local caterer Theo Wright comes back into her life 
bringing with him estive cupcake and sausage roll conundrums, Eve begins to question whether her 
Christmas dreams have been wasted on the wrong man …

ISBN: 9781912550227
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: UK
Format: eBook/Audio

Jackie Ladbury
Jackie Ladbury writes heart-warming contemporary and historical women’s fiction that is 
nearly always guaranteed a happy ever after. From spending many years as an air-stewardess 
and seeing first-hand that it really is love that makes the world go around, she determined to 
put the same sparkle and emotion into her stories. Her life is no longer as exotic (or chaotic) as 
it was in those heady days of flying, and she now lives a quiet life in Hertfordshire with her 
family and two cats, spending most of her time making up stories and thinking up reasons not 
to go to the gym.
Novel: The Potter’s Daughter & Happy Christmas Eve
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DAISY’S CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP BY HANNAH PEARL
A fabulous heart-warming Christmas story from this award-winning author.  
Daisy Kirk is a sucker for a love story, which is why she opened up her gift shop because there’s 
nothing that makes Daisy happier than when she’s helped a customer achieve their own ‘happily 
ever after’ by finding the perfect Christmas gift for their loved one. And she absolutely does not just 
sell ‘soppy presents and frilly pants’ as her brother’s infuriating best friend, Eli , is so fond of 
suggesting. 

The sad fact is that whilst Daisy is helping others with their love lives, hers is non-existent. But when 
unusual circumstances take Daisy and Eli on a road trip from London to rural Wales, will she finally 
get the happily ever after to her own Christmas love story?

ISBN: 9781912550258
Pages: 288 est
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Comedy
Setting: London & Wales
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio

Hannah Pearl – Award Winning Author
Hannah Pearl was born in East London. She is married with two children and now lives in 
Cambridge. She has previously worked as a Criminology researcher at a university in Leicester, 
as a Development Worker with various charities and even pulled a few pints in her time. In 
2015 she was struck down by Labrynthitis, which left her feeling dizzy and virtually 
housebound. She has since been diagnosed with ME. Reading has allowed Hannah to escape 
from the reality of feeling ill. She read upwards of three hundred books during the first year of 
her illness. When her burgeoning eReader addiction grew to be too expensive, she decided to 
have a go at writing. In 2017 she won Simon and Schuster’s Books and the City #heatseeker 
short story competition, in partnership with Heat magazine, for her short story The Last 
Good Day.
Novels: Evie’s Little Black Book, Burn, It’s My Birthday and Daisy’s Christmas Gift Shop
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Hannah Pearl won the Books and the City Heatseeker short story competition, in partnership with Heat magazine.
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CHRISTMAS ON THE ISLE OF SKYE BY KIRSTY FERRY
Another wonderful new Christmas story for 2019. Part of the Tempest Sisters series but all 
can be read as standalone. 
How far would you go to be with the one you love at Christmas?
The Isle of Skye is a magical place, especially at Christmas, and there’s no place Zac Fallon would 
rather be. But whilst Zac has everything he needs on Skye, there's still something missing – and that 
something is a somebody called Ivy McFarlane.

Ivy used to work with Zac but then spread her wings and moved to Glastonbury. He’s missed her 
ever since. Now it’s almost Christmas and Zac realises that the Ivy shaped hole in his life is too big 
to bear. So starts his festive mission to the mainland – but will he be back in time to spend 
Christmas in Skye? And, more importantly, will Ivy be with him?

ISBN: 9781 894408
Pages: 150 est
Category: Fiction/Contemporary 
/Romance
Setting: Scotland & Glastonbury. 
Rights: World
Format: eBook/Audio
Fourth book in series

Kirsty Ferry
Kirsty lives in the North East of England with her husband and son. She won the 
English Heritage/Belsay Hall National Creative Writing competition in 2009 and 
has had articles and short stories published. Her work also appears in several 
anthologies, incorporating such diverse themes as vampires, crime, angels and 
more. Kirsty loves writing ghostly mysteries and interweaving fact and fiction. 
Her day job involves sharing a building with an eclectic collection of ghosts, 
which can often prove rather interesting.
Novels: Some Veil Did Fall, The Girl in the Painting, The Girl in the Photograph, A 
Little Bit of Christmas Magic, Witches and Wishes, Watch For Me by Moonlight, 
Watch For Me by Candlelight, Watch For Me by Twilight, Watch For Me at 
Christmas, A Christmas Secret, Summer at Carrick Park, Spring at Taigh Fallon,
Jessie’s Little Bookshop by the Sea & A Secret Rose. 38
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BLUEBELL’S CHRISTMAS MAGIC BY MARIE LAVAL
A gorgeous new Christmas story from the author of best selling novel Little Pink Taxi
A flick of a feather duster and a sprinkle of Christmas magic …
Cassie Bell is used to mess. Her cleaning business, Bluebell Cleaning, is well known in the Cumbrian 
village of Red Moss. However, now it’s almost Christmas and Cassie has a slightly messier situation 
to deal with than she’s used to. 

She’s been hired to help Stefan Lambert, an injured army helicopter pilot who’s staying at the local 
Belthorn Manor whilst he recovers. Stefan resents Cassie’s interference and is definitely not looking 
for Christmas cheer. But Cassie prides herself on sparkling surfaces – so, can she bring some festive 
sparkle to Stefan’s life too?

ISBN: 97817818938418
Pages: 320 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romantic 
Comedy
Rights: World
Setting: UK/Lake District
Format: eBook/Audio

Marie Laval
Originally from Lyon in France, Marie now lives in Lancashire with her family. She works 
full-time as a modern languages teacher, and in her spare times loves writing romance 
and dreaming about romantic heroes. She writes both historical and contemporary 
romance, and her historical romance The Lion’s Embrace won the Gold Medal at the 
Global eBook Awards 2015 (category Historical Romance). She is a member of the 
Romantic Novelists Association and the Society of Authors. Her native France, as well as 
her passion for history and research, very much influences her writing, and all her 
novels have what she likes to call ‘a French twist’! Little Pink Taxi is was Marie’s debut 
with Choc Lit. 
Novels: Little Pink Taxi, A Paris Fairy Tale and Bluebell’s Christmas Magic
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CHRISTMAS AT BLACK CHERRY RETREAT BY ANGELA BRITNELL
What if you had nowhere to call home for Christmas? 
When Fee Winter books a winter break at the remote Black Cherry Retreat in the small town of Pine 
Ridge, Tennessee, it’s with the idea that the peace and quiet will help her recuperate from her 
hectic life as a photographer.

But what she didn’t bank on was meeting Tom Chambers and his huge, interfering yet lovable 
family. With them, could Fee finally experience the warmth and support that’s been missing from 
her own life – and maybe even find a place to call home in time for Christmas?

ISBN: 9781781893340
Pages: 288 (est)
Category: 
Fiction/Contemporary/Romance
Rights: World
Setting: USA/Tennessee
Format: eBook/Audio/paperback

Angela Britnell
Angela was born in St. Stephen, Cornwall, England. After completing her A-Levels she worked 
as a Naval Secretary. She met her husband, a US Naval Flight Officer while being based at a 
small NATO Headquarters on the Jutland Peninsula in Denmark. They lived together in 
Denmark, Sicily, California, southern Maryland and London before settling in Franklin, 
Tennessee. Angela took a creative writing course in 2000 and loved it so much that she has 
barely put her pen down since. She has had short stories and novels published in the US. Her 
novel Sugar & Spice, won Choc Lit’s Search for an American Star competition and is her UK 
debut.
Books: Sugar  and Spice, What Happens in Nashville, The Wedding Reject Table,
You’re the One That I Want, Celtic Love Knot, Love Me for a Reason , Here Comes the Best Man, 
Christmas at Black Cherry Retreat and One Summer at Little Penhaven.

“Once again, Ms Britnell manages to combine her love of things Cornish with that of the American South – very satisfactorily. ”
Gill L, Book Reviewer.
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FINALIST - SHORTER ROMANTIC NOVEL 
AWARD

70k words
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WINNER - FANTASY ROMANTIC NOVEL 
AWARD
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 2018 Winner of the Rose Award from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for Christmas at the Little Village School by Jane Lovering

 2018 Finalist for Romantic Comedy Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for Little Teashop of Horrors by Jane Lovering

 2017 Epic Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Little Girl Lost by Janet Gover

 2017 Finalist for Romantic Comedy Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for Girl Having a Ball by Rhoda Baxter

 2017 Finalist for Paranormal or Speculative Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists’ Association for The Velvet Cloak of 
Moonlight by Christina Courtenay 

 2016 Mainstream Romance award from the Orange County Chapter of the Romance Writers of America for The Wild One by Janet Gover

 2016 Romantic Contemporary Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Wedding Cake Tree by Melanie Hudson

 2016 Finalist for the Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Secret Kiss of Darkness by 
Christina Courtenay

 2016 Finalist for the ROSE Award from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Cora’s Christmas Kiss by Alison May

 2016 Finalist for the ROSE Award from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Wedding Reject Table by Angela Britnell

 2015 Romance Writers of New Zealand Koru Award for Excellence for Fool’s Gold by Zana Bell

 2015 Winner of the Aspen Gold Award for Flight to Coorah Creek by Janet Gover

 2015 Finalist for Romance Writers of Australia RUBY Award - Flight to Coorah Creek by Janet Gover

 2014 Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for The Gilded Fan by Christina Courtenay

 2013 Publisher of the Year from the Festival of Romance

 2013 Colorado Romance Writers Award for Romantic Suspense - Never Coming Home by Evonne Wareham

 2012 Publisher of the Year from the Festival of Romance.

 2012 Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Please don't stop the music by Jane Lovering

 2012 Historical Romantic Novel of the Year from the Romantic Novelists' Association for Highland Storms by Christina Courtenay

 2012 Joan Hessayon New Writers' Award for Never Coming Home by Evonne Wareham

 2012 Best Historical Read from the Festival of Romance for The Silent Touch of Shadows by Christina Courtenay.

 2011 Best Romantic Read from the Festival of Romance for Love & Freedom by Sue Moorcroft

 2011 Big Red Reads Historical Fiction Award for The Scarlet Kimono by Christina Courtenay

 2011 Big Red Reads Fiction Award for The Importance of Being Emma by Juliet Archer

Plus various Readers Choice and Book of the Year Awards.
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9781906931247
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Book 2 - Middledip

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931223
Award-Winning  Author

Contemporary
Book 1 - Middledip

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931261
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary/Family Drama
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931667
Award-Winning Title

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890554
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Book 4 - Middledip

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931902
Award Finalist
Contemporary

Book 3 - Middledip
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891711
Award Finalist
Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931237
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931254
Contemporary

Book 1 – Little Spitmarsh
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931650
Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891360
Contemporary

Book 2 – Little Spitmarsh
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931244
Award-Winning Title

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931278
Award-Winning Title

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890127
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931698
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931919
Award-Winning Author

Contemporary
Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Paperback/eBook/Audio
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eBook
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Award Finalist
Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Contemporary
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eBook
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Contemporary
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Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/Audio
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Contemporary
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eBook
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eBook
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9781781891322
Fantasy/Paranormal

Book 1 – Immortals of London
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781892619
Fantasy/Paranormal

Book 2 – Immortals of London
eBook

9781781890592
Fantasy/Young Adult

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931742
Award-Winning Author

Fantasy/Paranormal
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891131
Award-Winning Author

Fantasy/Paranormal
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931681
Award Finalist

Fantasy/Dystopian
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891205
Fantasy/Time-Travel

eBook/Audio

9781781890004
Reviewers’ Award

Fantasy/Time-Travel
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931803
Fantasy/Paranormal

Book 1 – No Such Thing
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891612
Fantasy/Ghost

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931766
Award-Winning Title

Fantasy/Time-Slip/Ghost
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890677
Award-Winning Author

Fantasy/Time-Slip/Ghost
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781891612
Fantasy/Time-slip/Ghost

Book 1 – Rossetti Mysteries
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781893203
Award Finalist

Fantasy/Time-Slip/Ghost
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781893609
Fantasy/Time-slip/Ghost

Book 2 – Rossetti Mysteries
Paperback/eBook

9781781893890
Fantasy/Time-slip/Ghost

Book 2 – Hartsford
Mysteries

eBook

9781781893364
Fantasy/Time-slip/Ghost

Book 3 – Hartsford
Mysteries

eBook/Audio

978-1781894064
Fantasy/Time-slip/Ghost

Book 3 – Rossetti Mysteries
Paperback/eBook
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9781781890486
Reviewers’ Award
Historical/Western

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931674
Reviewers’ Award

Historical/Himalayas
Paperback/eBook/Audio
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9781781891834
Award-Winning Title

Historical/New Zealand
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890264
Award-Winning Author
Historical/New Zealand
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931285
Reviewers’ Award
Historical/WW1

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931643
Historical

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931773
Historical/WW2

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890714
Historical/Adventure

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781892374
Award-Winning Author

Historical/Japan
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890080
Award-Winning Title

Historical/Japan
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931230
Award-Winning Author

Historical/Sweden & Far East
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931711
Award-Winning Title

Historical/Japan 
Paperback/eBook/Audio

97817814891674
Award-Winning Author

Historical/India
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931292
Award-Winning Title

Historical/Japan 
Paperback/eBook/Audio

978-1781894262
Historical/Saga/60s

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890868
Historical/Regency

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781890868
Historical/Regency

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781893012
Historical/Western
Paperback/eBook
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9781781892077 
Historical/Western

Novella – 30k  words
eBook

9781781890813
Historical

Novella – 35k  words
eBook/Audio

9781781892251 
Award-Winning Author

Historical/Regency
Novella – 30k  words

eBook

9781781891445 
Award-Winning Author

Historical/Regency
Novella – 30k  words

eBook/Audio

9781781890424 
Award-Winning Author

Historical /Regency 
Novella – 56k  words

eBook/Audio

9781781891421
Award-Winning Author

Historical/Regency
Novella – 33k  words

eBook/Audio

9781781893388
Historical

eBook

9781781892657
Historical/Adventure/Pirates

Paperback/eBook

9781781892725
Historical/Saga

Paperback/eBook/
Audio

9781781890936
Historical/Saga

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931704
Historical/Saga

Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781893739
Historical/Dual Timeline

Paperback/eBook

9781781894231
Historical

Cornish Tales – Book 2
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781781893791
Historical

Cornish Tales – Book 3
eBook/Audio

9781781893975
Historical

Cornish Tales – Book 1 
Paperback/eBook/Audio
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9781781894071
Time-slip/Christmas

Book 4 – Rossetti Mysteries
Novella – 35k words

eBook

9781781893272
Contemporary/Christmas

55k words
Paperback/eBook

9781781894118
Contemporary/Christmas

67k words
Paperback/eBook/audio

9781781894071
Time-slip/Christmas

Book 4 – Hartsford Mysteries
Novella

eBook/audio

9781781894347
Contemporary/Christmas

Novella – 35k words
eBook/audio

9781781893548
Contemporary
Nashville series

Novella –38k  words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893957
Contemporary

Nashville  series
Novella –38k  words

eBook/audio

9781781892503
Contemporary
Nashville series

Novella –38k  words
eBook/audio

9781781894125
Contemporary
Nashville series

Novella –38k  words
eBook

9781781894279
Contemporary

Novella—40k words
Book 1 – Tempest Sisters

eBook/audio

9781781893562
Contemporary

Novell–36k  words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893593
Contemporary

Novella– 52k  words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893555
Contemporary/Suspense

Novella –31k  words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893586
Historical/Regency Novella 

Award-Winning Author
Novella–41k  words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893579
Contemporary

Novella – 25k   words
eBook/pocket book

9781781893463
Fantasy/Witches

Novella–35k  words
eBook

9781781894323
Contemporary/Christmas

Novella – 35k words
eBook/audio
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9781781890844                    9781781892275
Contemporary Anthologies

21/18 short stories & matching chocolate & 
cupcake  recipes  from the Choc Lit authors.

eBook

9781781893234
3 novellas

eBook/Paperback

9781781892947
Contemporary/Holiday

Novella – 35k  words
eBook

9781781892329 
Award Finalist

Contemporary/Holiday
Novella – 30k  words

eBook

9781781892817
Award-Winning Author
Contemporary/Holiday

Novella – 25k  words
eBook/audio

9781781892688 
Award-Winning Author
Contemporary/Holiday 

Novella – 56k  words
eBook

9781781893678
Award-Winning Author
Contemporary/Holiday
Novella – 35k   words

eBook/audio

9781781894071
Award Winning Title

Contemporary/Holiday
Novella – 30k   words

eBook/audio

9781781894354
Contemporary/Christmas

Novella – 40k words
eBook/audio

9781781894361
Historical/WW1/Christmas

Novella – 54k words
eBook/audio

9781781894293
Contemporary/Christmas

90k words
Paperback/eBook/audio

9781781894309
Contemporary/Christmas

67k words
Paperback/eBook/audio

9781781891544 
Contemporary/Holiday

Novella – 30k  words
eBook
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9781912550043
Contemporary

Paperback/eBook/audio

9781781894149
Contemporary

Novella – 51k words
eBook

9781906931735
Contemporary/Suspense
Paperback/eBook/Audio

9781906931766
Contemporary/Thriller

Paperback/eBook
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